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JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2021 

THE PRESIDENTS BOOGIE  WOOGIE 

Hi all and welcome back to level 1! Hopefully this is the last change until we have no levels at 
all. 

Club nights kicked back off from the end of January and since then numbers attending have 
been really well received, keep it coming. 

From the 10th of March the first block of adult tuitions will take place. We have a good number 
wanting to attend but if you know of anyone or would like to take part yourself then please 
come along on Wednesday at 6.30pm tutored by Nola Calvert and Alan Fleming. 

The hall is a buzz of activity at present with juniors and coaches preparing for the Junior 
Nationals over the Easter Period. Routines are being fine tuned and pretty fancy throws have 
been created. They all danced their hearts out up in Dunedin on the 20th of February with a 
fantastic support crew and plenty of family and friends also cheering them on. That was their 
stepping stone to sum up their new routines and see how they went. So now is the chance to 
improve, slightly change the routine and tweak things. 

The first dance of the year is coming up which is on Saturday the 27th of March at St Stephens 
Church Hall. Here you will get to witness some of the finest dancers of our club perform their 
routines before they head off to the nationals. Will be a night full of dancing, raffles, demo’s 
and some great entertainment. Door sales only but space is limited so first in best seats. The 
juniors would love the support and this also gives the chance for family that won’t be 
attending, to come and watch. 

Recently we unfortunately lost one of our loyal, hardworking, dedicated and humorous 
members of our club. We all had to say a very hard goodbye to our Merv Ryder in mid 
February from a short illness.  
He was part of the club for more than 15 years along side his wife, Karen Birch. He was a man 
with a good Witt, always there for a good laugh and you cannot forget his very talented unique 
dance style which I will miss. Whenever we needed something fixed at the hall being it be on 
the roof, spouting or under the floor, he never hesitated once and did what was needed. He 
was a man of his word and he stood by anything he believed in. There are plenty of memories I 
have had the pleasure in sharing over the past month of Merv and the majority is all laughs 
and cheeky stories and that was Merv. But mostly I will miss his presence in the hall and that 
not a care in the world smile. RIP Merv, you will never be forgotten but remembered by us all. 
Remember Karen, we are always here for you. 

Good luck to all competitors travelling to the nationals and to all the amazing support team 
heading with them. I will be cheering with you all up there. 

See you all at some stage and remember club nights Wednesday at 7.30pm. 
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PHOTOS 

South Island Invitation Contest 

Best Dressed Junior 
1st George & Kyra Hope-Johnstone 
2nd   Liam McFarlane & Emma Van 
Miltenburg 
3rd Oliver Shirley & Grace Buchanan 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Best Dress Senior 

Nikita Rogers & Izaak 
Sanders 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Dress Restricted 

1st Alesana Lafoga 

2nd= George Hope-Johnstone & Kiera 
Rogers 

2nd= Liam McFarlane & Ellexa Robins 
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Best Dressed Same Sex 

1st Ellexa Robins & Emma Van 
Miltenburg 

2nd Kiera Rogers & Kyra Hope-
Johnstone 

3rd Sualo Lafoga & Briarlee Devery 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Dressed Triples 

1st Joshua McNaughton, Ellexa 

Robins & Emma Van Miltenburg 

2nd George & Kyra Hope-

Johnstone & Keira  Rogers 

3rd Oliver Shirley, Grace 

Buchanan & Kaeshia  Smith 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Best Dressed  & Dance Open 

Nikita Rogers & Izaak Sanders 
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Junior Restricted 5 – 17yrs Dance  

1st Liam McFarlane & Ellexa  Robins 

2nd George Hope-Johnstone & Keira  
Rogers 

3rd Luke  Hamblin & Lucy Dow 

 

 

 

Senior  Restricted 18 yrs & over 

1st Jaden McNaughton & Nikita 
Rogers 

2nd Izaak  Sanders & Lois 
McKenzie 

 

 

 

Same Sex 5 -17yrs Dance 

1st Keira Rogers & Kyra Hope-Johnstone 

2nd Ellexa  Robins & Emma Van Miltenburg 

3rd George Hope-Johnstone & Korbyn 
Simpson 
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Triples Intermediate 5-17yrs Dance 

1st Joshua McNaughton, Ellexa Robins & 
Emma Van Miltenburg 

2nd George & Kyra Hope-Johnstone & Keira 
Rogers 

 

 

  

Under & Overs Dance 

1st  Jack Cuckow & Nikita Rogers 

2nd  Karl  Herman & Lilyanna 
Ultee 

3rd  Sam  Gillions & Olivia 
Findlay  

 

 

 

 

 

Triples Junior 5 – 13yrs Dance 

1st Hunter Harris, Sualo Lafoga & Briarlee Devery 

2nd Alesana Lafoga, Miah Smith & Macy Crossan 

3rd Oliver Shirley, Grace Buchanan & Kaeshia  Smith 
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Junior Intermediate 11-13yrs Dance 

1st  Hunter Harris & Biarlee Devery 

2nd  Alesana Lafoga & Miah Smith 

3rd   Caleb Hiku & Kaiya Hiku  (CHCH) 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Restricted 5 – 12yrs Best Dressed & 
Dance  

1st Alesana Lafoga & Macy Crossan 

2nd Tupifia  Lafoga & Kaeshia  Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Same Sex 5 -12 yrs Dance 

1st Macy  Crossan & Miah Smith 

2nd Alesana & Tupufia  Lafoga 

3rd Drew Thomas & Erin Smith 

PLEASE REMEMBER I AM ALWAYS ON THE LOOK OUT FOR PHOTOS FOR 
THE UPCOMING NEWSLETTERS, IF YOU HAVE ANY OF INTEREST PLEASE 
FORWARD THEM AS AN ATTACHMENT TO hopefamily@xtra.co.nz 

 

mailto:hopefamily@xtra.co.nz
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CLUB  NOTICES 

At our Wednesday Club Nights we are going to start to try to get more 
members to attend so we are planning on starting up monthly Raffles where if 
you attend a club night you put your name in a Club Night jar and at the end of 
the month we draw a name out and you will win the monthly prize.  So put your 
dancing shoes on and come on down. Remember Club nights are $2 for a 
member and $5 for a non member starts at 7.30 – 9pm.  

You need to pay regardless if you are dancing or just being a spectator 

 

Hall booking Guidelines 
 

• If you are wanting to book the hall for practice please get in 

touch with Alan Fleming on  

• He will give you a code to use the booking system. 

• Please if you decide not to use that particular time frame 

remove your booked time. 

• Maximum duration of booked time can only be an hour per 

practice. 

• If you want to book a slot and it is already booked, you need 

to get in touch with Alan Fleming to see who has booked that 

slot to politely ask if you can share the slot, please do not 

turn up expecting that it’s ok to share. 

• The member that has booked the time has the first rights to 

what music they play but I’m sure there would be mutual 

agreements to the music. 

• Two weeks out of any competition the hall is not to be 

booked, with the sheer amount of members wanting to 

practice coming up to a competition it will be too busy to have 

the hall to yourself. 

• Leave the hall as you found it, turn off all lights and close 

doors when you leave, if you have turned the fan on you will 

have to wait till the fan stops before setting alarms and 

leaving.  

• Please leave the curtains open when you leave. 
 

We would like to give out a massive thankyou to Marty Knowler who has done a lot of 

odd jobs around the club in his own time. 

 

Would like to thank ILT and the Stadium for their ongoing support to our club.  
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If you would like to have a birthday party, Family Gathering at the Model Engineers – 

Surrey Park , there is full kitchen facilities, toilet . The kids and adults can have a ride 

on a steam train or the club loco. Just for a donation. Please get in touch with Greg  

or Jeanette Hope-Johnstone, on 0274441258 Greg or 0276233253 Jeanette 

 

If anyone has any thoughts of Nominations for the upcoming National Executive AGM 

please forward any through to Lynley.  

 

 

 

Easter Dance  
Saturday 27th March at St Stephens Hall, set up 2pm , doors open at 

7pm and there will only be door sales so be in quick as there will be 

limited space in the hall, at Adult $5 , Child $2. 

Donations required for Raffle Hampers to be left at the Roadside of 

the hall, Prizes for the best decorated Chicken 

Bring a plate for supper .  
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JOKES/ FUNNIES 
What's green and sings? 
Elvis Parsley 
 
I got a text today 
It read: 
You have won £500 or the chance to see an Elvis impersonator show!!! 
Reply 1 for the money, 2 for the show. 

 

I don't understand how Elvis got so fat 
He ate nothing but a hound dog 

 

What do you call a donkey with three legs? 
A wonkey. 
What do you call a one eyed, three legged donkey? 
A winky wonkey. 
What do you call a Chinese, one eyed, three legged donkey? 
A chinky winky wonkey. 
What do you call an Elvis impersonating, Chinese, one eyed, three legged 
donkey? 
A honky-tonky chinky winky wonkey. 
 
What does Elvis wear on his feet when he can't find his Blue Suede Shoes? 
His Jailhouse Crocs 

 

A bus full of Elvis enthusiasts has crashed on their way to an Elvis convention. 
Witnesses say no one was injured but they're all shook up. 
Elvis was driving down the highway when he got into an accident. 
The paramedics found him and realised he was in shock and so they told him, 
"Mr. Presley, we need you to step out of the vehicle, you're all shook up." 
"Uhuh huh" 

 

I have an idea for a chain of Elvis Presley steak houses. 
It will be for people who love meat tender. 
 

What do you call an Elvis Presley lookalike that's 5'4"? 

Elvish Presley 
 
Elvis climbs out of his swimming pool.. 
..watched by his wife Priscilla. As soon as he climbs out he falls back in again. 
This happens over and over until finally Priscilla asks him what's going on. 
"I just can't help falling in, love." 
 
Saw a guy in the power tool department at Home Depot who looked a lot like Elvis. 
Returned a sander. 
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FUNDRAISING 

The Chocolate Fundraising for the hall went really well and easy to do, we 
made over $3000 profit, Congrats to the winners that sold the most boxes of 12 
boxes each, Clare Atkinson and Evelyn Sooalo.   
If anyone would like to do their own fundraising to help with the funds for our 
new hall please get in touch with one of the committee members so we can 
help with it if able.  
Some members are organising scratchie boards so look around the club for 
one there and hope all can help support these.  
 
We are looking at setting up a Fundraising committee, it doesn’t have to be 
anyone who is on any of the other committees as we know that they are a lot 
of others out there who have strengths in other avenues, e.g Grandparents – 
good with doing grants paywork etc, also so we are not always asking the 
same people and exhausted our avenues. . 
Also because we know that there are a lot of other groups that we are all 
involved in.  
If you know of anyone or know of a good fundraiser that you would be keen to 
organise and all funds are to go into the clubs new account for the new hall, 
which Nicola can give to you if required.  

 

DEMOS 

Saturday March 6th @ The Southland A & P Show there is 2 slots where we are 

doing a demo,  This was cancelled due to being in level 2,  

Tuesday March 9th 7.30pm Ascot Park Hotel conference rooms  

Saturday March 13th 7pm ,  Invercargill Workingmans Club , so meeting at 

6.45pm, all Juniors if able to do a demo then to take the hat around, to help all 

those who attend that are going to Junior Nats with their fundraising, please 

contact Izaak Sanders or Lois McKenzie on the above ph no if you are 

interested. 

 

Sunday March 14th Teddy Bear’s picnic at Queens Park after the surf to city 

12.40 for 20 mins so meeting by the band rotunda at 12.20. 

 

Saturday March 27th Easter Dance at St Stephens Hall , all Juniors are required 

to come and do their routines for Junior Nats so those who are unable to go to 

Wellington  can see what outcome of all the training and coaching has bought.  
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BIRTHDAYS 

MARCH       APRIL 

2nd Nikita  Rogers    1st   Sharron  Lane 

5th Jordan  van Miltenberg   3rd Dominic  Hodgkinson Harris 

8th Drew Thomas    8th Caitlin van Miltenberg 

8th Mike Hewitt     11th Addison  Gray 

9th Steve Phillips     15th Alesana  Lafoga 

13th Karl  Herman     20th Margaret  Sands 

15th Michelle  Miller    26th Jenny  Fraser 

18th Isabella  Fuller    27th Jaguar  Band    

21st Terry Johnston    29th Kyron  Devery 

25th Craig Cunninghame    30th Lorraine  Herman 

27th Lara  Kerr 

29th Genna  Harris 

31st Ron McDowell 

NEW MEMBERS  . 

Rhys  Wilson 

 

MEMBER  PROFILE 

Presenting :  LARA  HIBBS 

1/ How did you get involved with the Rock n Roll Club?  
 I saw it advertised on facebook, got hooked now I love it 

2/ Your favourite Rock n Roll Song?  

 Don’t have a favourite yet 

3/ Your Favourite Event?  

Club Champs 

4/ What do you enjoy most when you are dancing? 

The music. 

5/ What would you do if Elvis walked in? 

 ???????  

6/ What is your main aim in dancing?  To have fun and to 

become a great dancer 

7/ What other hobbies do you have? 

 Motorbiking, horses and dancing 

8/ Your  favourite TV show? 

Riverdale 
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9/ What would you do if you won 10 million dollars? 

 Save it, donate some & buy a horse 

10/ Who has inspired you the most? 

 Karen Birch  

11/ What do you enjoy about the Invercargill Rock n Roll Club? 

 All the people there and dancing 

 

ROCK N ROLL GEAR FOR SALE ,WANTED OR FOR 

HIRAGE 
 

Tessa Thomas and Evelyn Sooalo are organising to set a wardrobe/ cupboard of 

items for people to hire for a small fee for Champs, Nationals, saves people paying 

full amounts  for things they are not going to wear too often. E.g Boys shirts, pants, 

girls petticoats, frilly knickers, dresses, hair ties, shoes etc. Also doing a booklet to 

give to all new members when they start with a coach so they know what is required 

for Nats etc re dresses lengths etc 

If anyone has anything they wish to donate please contact Tessa on 021977036 or 

Evelyn on 

 
 

Remember that there is some gear and material 
sitting in the supper room at the hall for all to look at 
and to get in touch with appropriate people. Thanks 

If you want or have anything for sale and you want it advertised in 

the Newsletter or you have anything of interest.  Please either pm 

Jeanette on 0276233253 or hopefamily@xtra.co.nz. Thanks. 

This includes anything you want advertised or any photos are 

appreciated as this helps for me to have a great looking newsletter.  
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Out and about 
  

Level One have just 
released their new menu. 

If you are thinking of 
trying it out, The 

Invercargill Rock „n‟ Roll 
Club have a „company 
card‟ set up. All you 

need to do when paying 
is mention 

the number (#3728) and we 
will accumulate points. 

 

Club Night 
 

Every Wednesday at 
7.30pm 

All  Welcome 
Members $2 

Non -Members $5 
 


